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(54) Processing system for substrate

(57) A processing system for an object to be proc-

essed has a housing defining a closed space, The hous-

ing is provided with an opening through which an airtight

carrying box Is carried in and carried out. The carrying

box hermetically contains the object to be processed, A

lid operating mechanism for opening and closing the lid

of the carrying box Is disposed near the opening. A con-

tamination preventing duct covers a space around the

lid of the carrying box and supplies a clean gas of a high

cleanliness therein at least when the lid of the carrying

box is opened,
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a processing

system that uses a carrying (containing) box capable of

hermitically holding an object to be processed, such as

a semiconductor wafer.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Generally, when fabricating a semiconductor

integrated circuit, such as an IC or a LSI device, a sem-

iconductor wafer Is subjected repeatedly to film deposi-

tion processes, oxidation-enhanced diffusion process-

es, etching processes and so on. The semiconductor

wafer needs to be transferred from one to another one

of those systems for carrying out those processes. As

generally known, contamination of the surface of the

semiconductor wafer with particles and formation of an

oxide film by natural oxidation on the surface of the sem-

iconductor wafer must be avoided in order to process

the semiconductor wafer at an improved yield. Thus,

there is a growing tendency to use a carrying box capa-

ble of sealing wafers therein for carrying wafers with the

progressively growing device miniaturization and level

of integration.

[0003] As shown in Figs. 6 to 8, a conventional carry-

ing box 502 for carrying semiconductor wafers W has a

box body 506 having an open front side 504 and a sub-

stantially semicircular side wall, Supporting projections

508 are arranged at vertical Intervals on the Inner sur-

face of the box body 506. Peripheral parts of semicon-

ductor wafers W are supported on the supporting pro-

jections 508 so that the semiconductor wafers W are

contained in a tier-like manner at substantially equal in-

tervals in the box body 506. Usually, twenty-five or thir-

teen semiconductor wafers W are contained in the car-

rying box 502,

[0004] A square, hollow, flat lid 51 0 is detachably at-

tached to the box body 506 so as to cover the open front

side 504 of the box body 506. The box body 506 is prop-

erly sealed to maintain an atmosphere of an inert gas,

such as N2 gas, therein so that the wafers W contained

in the box body 506 are prevented from contacting the

atmosphere as far as possible,

[0005] The lid 51 0 Is provided with two locking mech-

anisms 512. The lid 510 can be removed from the box

body 506 to open the open front side 504 by releasing

the locking mechanisms 512.

[0006] More concretely, each of the locking mecha-

nisms 51 2 has a locking bolt operating plate 51 4 having

the shape of a disk and turnably supported on the lid

51 0 at a substantially middle position with respect to the

height of the lid 510. The locking bolt operating plate

514 Is provided with a slot 516, Circular motion of the
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locking bolt operating plate 514 is changed Into linear

motion of locking bolts 520 by crank mechanisms. One

end of a link 518 is plvotally connected to the locking

bolt operating plate 514, and the other end thereof is

s plvotally connected to one end of the locking bolt 520,

When the locking bolt operating plate 514 is turned

through an angle of 90° In opposite directions, the lock-

ing bolts 520 are vertically moved between a locking po-

sition and an unlocking position,

10 [0007] As shown in Figs, 6 and 7, free end parts of the

locking bolts 520 can be engaged (inserted) in slots 522

formed In the upper and the lower section of the rim de-

fining the open front side 504, In Fig. 7, only the slots

522 formed in the lower rim are shown, When the locking

15 bolts 520 are engaged In the slots 522 with the lid 51

0

set in place on the box body 506 so as to coverthe open

front side 504, the lid 51 0 cannot be removed from the

open front side 504.

[0008] The locking bolt operating plate 514 at a lock-

so ing position shown in Fig, 8(a) can be turned through an

angle of 90° to an unlocking position shown In Fig. 8(b)
,

by means of a lock operating member, not shown, en-

gaged in the slot 516 of the locking bolt operating plate

514. Consequently, the locking bolts 520 can be retract-

ss ed by a distance AL from the slots 522 (Fig, 7) In order

to unlock the lid 510.

[0009] Generally, the carrying box 502 Is carried au-

tomatically in a processing system that includes; an au-

tomatic carrying-box carrying.mechanism, a storage ar-

so ea for temporarily storing the carrying box, processing

units for actually conducting predetermined processes

to semiconductor wafers, and the like, The lid 51 Oof the

carrying box 502 is automatically locked and unlocked

by an automatic machine provided with the lock operat-

35 ing member according to the aforesaid procedure and

is put on and removed from the box body 506 automat-

[0010] Such processing systems are disclosed in, for

example, JP-A No, Hei 4-180213 and Japan Patent Ap-

40 p|n. No. Hei 11-201000 (patent application previously

made by the applicant of the present patent application).

An inert gas, such as N2
gas, or clean air with a high

cleanliness is supplied into those systems.

[0011] The lid 510 may be removed temporarily to ob-

45 tain information about the semiconductor wafers con-

tained in the carrying box 502 before carrying the car-

rying box 502 Into a processing system. Then, a map-

ping operation may be carried out to confirm the posi-

tions of the wafers and/or an Identifying inspection may

so be carried out to identify the individual wafers.

[0012] Whereas the cleanliness of the atmosphere

surrounding the processing system is on the order of

class 10000, the interior of the processing system is

maintained at a very high cleanliness on the order of

55 class 1. Particles are prevented from entering the

processing system,

[0013] In the conventional processing system, in a

clean atmosphere, the lid 510 is temporarily removed

2
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from the box body 506 of the carry box 502 and opera-

tions for acquiring information about the semiconductor

wafers, such as a mapping operation, is carried out. Al-

though the operations including the mapping operation

are carried out in the clean atmosphere of a high clean-

liness, there is a tendency that problems often arise be-

cause particles deposited on the outer surface of the

carrying box 502 in an atmosphere of a low cleanliness,

such as a class 1 0000 atmosphere, may enter the car-

rying box 502 and adhere to the wafers when the lid 51

0

is removed.

[0014] Solution of such problems is desired particu-

larly In recent years where the miniaturization of semi-

conductor devices has progressed to use semiconduc-

tor Integrated circuits including lines of a submicron

width and diameter of semiconductor wafers has in-

creased from 6 in. via 8 in. to 12 in.

[0015] In addition, since a table for supporting a car-

rying box is placed in a housing in a conventional vertical

heat treatment apparatus, the carrying box cannot be

transferred between the table and an overhead convey-

ing device supported on the ceiling of a clean room, that

is, it is difficult to use the overhead conveying device. In

a single-wafer processing apparatus that processes wa-

fers one by one, a table may be disposed on the outer

side of a gate to enable transferring a wafer between

the table and an overhead conveying device. However,

since the lid of the carrying box is removed on the table

and the wafer is taken out of the carrying box, this ar-

rangement cannot be applied to batch processing.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0016] The present invention has been made in view

of the foregoing problems to solve those problems ef-

fectively, Accordingly, It is an object of the present In-

vention to provide a processing system using a carrying

box for holding an object to be processed therein pro-

vided with a lid and capable of preventing the entrance

of particles adhering to the outer surface of the carrying

box into the carrying box when the lid Is removed.

[0017] Another object of the present invention is to

provide a processing system capable of using an over-

head conveying device and of carrying out a batch-type

process.

[0018] According to the present invention, a process-

ing system for an object to be processed includes; a

housing defining a closed space, the housing provided

with an opening through which an airtight carrying box

is carried in and out, the carrying box hermetically con-

taining therein the object to be processed and provided

with a detachable lid; a lid operating mechanism dis-

posed near the opening to open and close the lid of the

carrying box; and a contamination preventing duct ca-

pable of covering a space around the lid of the carrying

box and of supplying a clean gas of a high cleanliness

therein at least when the lid of the carrying box is

opened.
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[0019] According to the above feature, when remov-

ing the lid of the carrying box, the lid Is covered with the

duct and the clean gas ot a high cleanliness flows

through the duct. Thus, entrance of particles adhering

s to an outer surface of the carrying box Into the tempo-

rarily opened carrying box can be prevented,

[0020] Preferably, a blower is disposed near the open-

ing to blow the clean gas of a high cleanliness into the

contamination preventing duct.

10 [0021] Preferably, a filter means is disposed near the

opening to filter a gas to produce the clean gas of a high

cleanliness,

[0022] Preferably, the blower and the filter means are

mounted on a common frame, and an outlet end of the

is frame is spaced a short distance apart from the contam-

ination preventing duct,

[0023] Preferably, the contamination preventing duct

is capable of being moved vertically between a working

position where the contamination preventing duct cov-

20 ers the lid and a waiting position apart from a path along

which the carrying box moves.

[0024] Preferably, an inforniation acquiring means

that acquires information about the object to be proc-

essed contained in the carrying box is disposed near the

2s opening,

[0025] Preferably the information acquiring means is

capable of being moved vertically between an informa-

tion acquiring position where the information acquiring

means faces the carrying box and a waiting position

30 apart from a path along which the carrying box moves,

[0026] Preferably, the contamination preventing duct

is adapted to cover the space around the lid of the car-

rying box and the clean gas of a high cleanliness is

adapted to flow through the contamination preventing

35 duct when the information acquiring means functions to

acquire information about the object to be processed

contained in the carrying box,

[0027] Thus, the lid is opened and closed and the in-

formation acquiring means operates for information ac~

40 quisitlon in the contamination preventing duot through

which the clean gas of a high cleanliness flowing. Ac-

cordingly, the' entrance of particles into the carrying box

can be substantially perfectly prevented even if particles

are scattered because the clean gas carries the scat-

45 tered particles away,

[0028] Preferably, a storage unit for temporarily stor-

ing the carrying box therein is Installed in the housing,

[0029] Preferably, a processing unit for conducting a

predetermined process to the object to be processed

so contained in the carrying box is installed In the housing,

[0030] In addition, according to the present invention,

a processing system for an object to be processed in-

cludes; a housing defining a closed space, the housing

provided with an opening through which an airtight car-

55 rying box is carried in and out, the carrying box hermet-

ically containing therein the object to be processed and

provided with a detachable lid; a conveying mechanism

installed in the housing for conveying the carrying box;

3
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a table disposed outside the opening for supporting the

carrying box thereon; and a moving mechanism provid-

ed at the table for moving the carrying box to a transfer

position where the carrying box can be transferred to

the conveying mechanism.

[0031] The processing system with the above feature

enables the use of an overhead conveying mechanism

or the like and batch-type processing, and enhances

processing ability

[0032] Preferably, the moving mechanism includes a

fixing mechanism for temporarily fixing the carrying box.

The fixing mechanism prevents the carrying box placed

on the table from being carried away mistakenly by the

operator,

[0033] Preferably, two moving mechanisms are incor-

porated into the one table, Preferably, the two moving

mechanism are capable of laterally moving toward a

center therebetween.

[0034] Thus, the two moving mechanisms can be po-

sitioned in a narrow operating range of the conveying

mechanism, and the processing system can be formed

in compact construction, and throughput of the process-

ing system can be enhanced,

[00351 Preferably, a lid operating mechanism for

opening and closing the lid of the carrying box is incor-

porated into the table,

[0036] Preferably, an information acquiring means

that acquires information about the object to be proc-

essed contained in the carrying box is incorporated into

the table.

[0037] Preferably, an electrica! unit is disposed below

the transfer position where the carrying box can be

transferred from the moving mechanism to the convey-

ing mechanism,

[0038] Such disposition of the electrical unit facilitates

arrangement of cables and enables the processing sys-

tem to be formed in compact construction,

BRIEP DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0039]

Fig. 1 is a schematic view of a processing system

for an object to be processed in a first embodiment

according to the present invention;

Fig. 2 Is a schematic perspective view of a contam-

ination preventing duct shown in Fig. 1;

Fig, 3 is a sectional view of the contamination pre-

venting duct shown in Fig, 1

;

Fig. 4 is a view of assistance in explaining opera-

tions of the contamination preventing duct and other

members associated therewith;

Fig, 5 is a schematic view of a contamination pre-

venting duct In a modification;

Fig. 6 is a perspective view of a carrying box;

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of the carrying box in a

state wherein a lid is opened;

Fig , B is a front elevation of a lid locking mechanism;

Fig, 9 is a perspective view of a processing system

in a second embodiment according to the present

invention;

Fig. 1 0 is a longitudinal sectional view of the vertical

5 heat treatment system shown In Fig, 9;

Fig. 11 is apian view of a table;

Fig, 1 2 is a perspeclive'view of a fixing mechanism;

Fig, 13A is a side elevation of a moving mechanism;

Fig, 13B is a plan view of the moving mechanism

10 shown in Fig, 13A;

Fig, 14 is a side elevation of assistance in explaining

an operation of the fixing mechanism;

Fig. 15 is a perspective view of an information ac-

quiring mechanism; and

15 Fig. 1 6 is a view of assistance in explaining opera-

tions of the moving mechanism and the associated

mechanisms.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
20 EMBODIMENTS

[0040] Preferred embodiments of the present inven-

tion will be described hereinafter with reference to the

accompanying drawings.

25 [0041] Fig. 1 is a schematic view of a processing sys-

tem for an object to be processed in a first embodiment

according to the present invention, Fig. 2 is a schematic

perspective view of a contamination preventing duct

shown in Fig. 1, and Fig, 3 is a sectional view of the

30 contamination preventing duct,

[0042] Referring to Fig. 1 , a processing system 30 is

enclosed with a housing 32 made of, for example, a

stainless steel, A partition wall 38 divides an interior of

the housing 32 into a carrying-box handling area 34 In

35 which an objecl-lo-be-processed carrying box (referred

to simply as "carrying box") 2 is conveyed, and a wafer

handling area 36 in which semiconductor wafers W, i.e.,

objects to be processed, are conveyed, Clean air is sup-

plied Into the carrying-box handling area 34, and an inert

40 gas atmosphere ol an inert gas, such as N 2 gas, is cre-

ated in the wafer handling area 36,

[0043] The processing system 30 has a port 40

through which the carrying box 2 is carried into and out

of the processing system 30. The processing system in-

45 eludes, as essential components, a storage unit 42

(stocker) for temporarily storing the carrying box 2, a

transfer stage 46 for supporting the carrying box 2 ther-

eon while semiconductor wafers are transferred be-

tween the carrying box 2 and a wafer boat 44 (object-

so to-be-processed boat) , a processing u nit 48 for conduct-

ing a predetermined process to wafers held on the wafer

boat 44, a first lid operating mechanism 50 disposed

near the port 40, a second lid operating mechanism 51

disposed near the transfer stage 46, and a contamina-

55 tion preventing duct 52 that is a main feature of the

present invention,

[0044] A normally open opening 54 Is formed in the

port 40 of the housing 32, An outside table 56 is dis-
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posed on the outer side of the opening 54, and an inside

table 5B Is disposed on the Inner side of the opening 54,

A carrying box 2 is delivered onto the outside table 56,

slid on the outside table 56 and transferred to the inside

table 5B. A sliding plate 60 supporting the carrying box

2 thereon moves between a position on the outside table

56 and a position on the inside table 58, Although the

tables 56 and 58 are spaced a long distance apart from

each other in Fig. 1 to facilitate understanding, practi-

cally, the interval between the tables 56 and 58 is on the ;

order of 10 cm,

[0045] The first lid operating mechanism 50 for tem-

porarily opening and closing the lid 10 of the carrying

box 2, an information acquiring device 61 and the con-

tamination preventing duct 52 are disposed in a lower

region on the inner side of the opening 54 between the

open ing 54 and the inside table 58. The first lid operating

mechanism 50 and the information acquiring device 61

are vertically movable (appearable). The lid 10 of the

carrying box 2 is temporarily removed to acquire infor-

mation about the wafers contained in the carrying box

2, such as the number, the positions and the conditions

of the wafers, by means of sensors.

[0046] The first lid operating mechanism 50 includes

a lifting rod 64, an actuator 62, such as a pneumatic cyl-

inder actuator, far vertically moving the rod 64, and a lid

operating body 66 supported on an upper end of the rod

64. The lid operating body 66 is provided with a pair of

lock operating members 68 (only one of the lock oper-

ating members 68 is shown in Fig. 1) capable of being

moved horizontally in opposite directions and of being

turned in opposite directions. The lock operating mem-

bers 68 are engaged in slots (51 6), turned in one of the

opposite directions to fasten (engage) locking mecha-

nisms (512) and turned in the other direction to unfasten

(release) the locking mechanisms (512) (see Figs. 6 to

8),

[0047] The information acquiring device 61 includes

a lifting rod 72, an actuator 70, such as a pneumatic cyl-

inder actuator, for vertically moving the rod 72, and a

sensing head 74 held on an upper end of the rod 72,

The sensing head 74 is provided with, for example, an

optical detector, not shown, including a tight-emitting de-

vice and a photodetecting device for detecting whether

each waferW exists. The sensing head 74 is moved ver-

tically to scan the interior of the carrying box 2 while the

lid 10 is removed, In order to detect whether each wafer

exists. Thus, a mapping operation is achieved.

[0048] The storage unit 42 is installed in an upper re-

gion of the carrying-box handling area 34. The storage

unit 42 shown in Fig. 1 has two storage racks 76 for tem-

porarily storing carrying boxes 2, Each storage rack 76

is provided with four shelves each for supporting two

carrying boxes 2, Thus, the storage unit 42 is able to

store sixteen (=2x4 x 2) carrying boxes 2 temporarily.

[0049] An elevator 78 is installed between the two

storage racks 76. The elevator 78 has a horizontal car-

rying arm 79 capable of turning, stretching and retract-

ing. That is, the carrying arm 79 can be moved vertically

while stretching and retracting, Thus, the carrying box

2 can be held by the carrying arm 79 to convey the car-

rying box 2 between the inside table 58 and the storage

unit 42,

[0050] The partition wall 38 separating the areas 34

and 36 from each other is provided with an opening 80

of a size substantially equal to that of an open front side

(504:Flg, 7) of the carrying box 2. A second table 82

having a horizontal support surface Is disposed in the

carrying-box handling area 34 near the opening 80. A

carrying box 2 is adapted to be mounted on the second

table 82. A horizontal actuator 84 is held on one side of

the second table 82 In order to press the carrying box 2

mounted on the second table 82 horizontally against the

partition wall 38. Thus, the carrying box 2 can be

pressed closely to the rim of the opening 80 with the lid

10 thereof set facing the opening 80, Normally, a door

86 closes the opening 80,

[0051] The second lid operating mechanism 51,

which may be the same in construction as the first iid

operating mechanism 50, is disposed in a lower region

contiguous with the opening 80 in the waver handling

area 36,

; [0052] Two wafer-boat support tables 90 (only one of

the two wafer-boat support tables 90 is shown in Fig, 1

)

for supporting the wafer boat 44 are placed in the wafer

handling area 36, A wafer transfer arm 92 capable of

turning, stretching and retracting is disposed between

i the wafer boat support tables 90 and the transfer stage

46. An elevator 94 is adapted to move the wafer transfer

arm 92 vertically. Thus, wafersW can be transferred be-

tween the carrying box 2 placed on the second table 82

and the wafer boat 44 supported on the wafer boat sup-

5 port table 90 by the wafer transfer arm 92 stretching,

retracting, turning and vertically moved.

[0053] The wafer boat 44 is made of, for example,,

quartz and is capable of holding 50 to 1 50 wafers W at

predetermined pitches in a vertical tier-like arrange-

o ment,

[0054] The processing unit 48 is disposed in an upper

region on one side of the wafer handling area 36, The

processing unit 48 has a vertical heat treatment furnace

provided with a cylindrical processing vessel 96 made

'* of quartz. Thus, a predetermined heat treatment proc-

ess, such as a film deposition process, an oxidation-en-

hanced diffusion process or the like, can be conducted

to a large number of wafers W simultaneously. A cap

1 00 is disposed below the processing vessel 96. An el-

se evator 93 can move the cap 100 vertically. The wafer

boat 44 is mounted on the cap 100, and then the cap

1 00 is elevated by the elevator 98 to load the wafers W
held on the wafer boat 44 into the processing vessel 96

through the open lower end of the processing vessel 96.

55 When thus elevated, the cap 1 00 hermetically closes the

open lower end of the processing vessel 96,

[0055] A stretchable, retractable, turnable and verti-

cally movable wafer-boat transfer arm 102 is disposed

5
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between the wafer-boat support tables 90 and the cap

100 as located at its lower end position. The wafer boat

44 can be transferred between the wafer-boat support

table 90 and the cap 1 00 by the wafer-boat transfer arm

102. 5

[0056] A top ventilating plate 1 06 provided with vent

holes 104, such as a perforated (punched) metal plate,

is provided as a part of a top wall of the housing 32.

External clean air of a cleanliness on the order of class

10000 is supplied through the ventilating plate 106 into «
the housing 32.

[0057] A ventilating wall 1 1 0 provided with ventilating

holes 108 is joined to the top wall of the housing 32 and

the partition wall 38 so as to extend above the transfer

stage 46 and behind the storage unit 42. An external

filter unit 112, such as a HEPA filter, and external fans

114 are disposed on the side of the processing unit 48

with respect to the ventilating wail 1 1 0. The external filter

unit 112 filters clean air (gas) of a cleanliness on the or-

der of class 10000 taken from an outside area of the

housing 32 to create and pass a clean gas of a high

cleanliness on the order of class 1 , The clean gas of the

high cleanliness is adapted to be supplied into the car-

rying-box handling area 34.

[0058] Referring to Figs, 2 and 3, the contamination

preventing duct 52, which is a. main feature of the

present invention, has a duct body 1 20 having open up-

per and lower ends and a shape substantially resem-

bling a rectangular solid. A substantially square opening

122 slightly greater than the lid 10 of the carrying box 2

is formed In a front wall of the duct body 1 20, The duct

body 120 is made of, for example, a stainless steel. The

open upper end and the open lower end of the duct body

120 define a gas Inlet 124 and a gas outlet 126, respec-

tively, A clean gas of a high cleanliness can flow through

the duct body 1 20 as described below. An actuating rod

130 of a duct actuator 128 (Fig. 1), such as a pneumatic

cylinder actuator, which is disposed at a base wall of the

housing 32, is connected to a side wall of the duct body

120 to move the duct body 120 vertically.

[0059] The duct body 120 has, for example, a height

H1 in the range of about 400 to about 600 mm, a length

H2 in the range of about 500 to about 550 mm and a

width H3 in the range of about 100 to about 200 mm,

The width H4 of the substantially square opening 1 22 Is

In the range of about 300 to about 400 mm when the

carrying box 2 Is designed for carrying 12 in, diameter

wafers. Since the duct body 120 has the big width H3 In

the range of about 100 to about 200 mm, the first lid

operating mechanism 50 and the information acquiring

device 61 can be disposed side oy side In the duct body

120,

[0060] A filter unit 132 that creates and passes a clean

gas of a high cleanliness Is disposed right above the

contamination preventing duct 52, In detail, thefilter unit

132 is formed by fitting a filter member 134, such as a

HEPA filter, in a frame 136. Two fans 138 are attached

to an upper area of the filter unit 1 32 to blow a gas down-

94 A2 10

ward In Fig. 2. The frame 136 has an open upper end

and an Inclined bottom part 136B. A discharge duct 140

of a size substantially equal to that of the gas inlet 124

of the duct body 120 extends downward from a lower

end of the bottom part 1 36B toward the duct body 1 20,

which is positioned below the filler unit 132. Thus, a

clean gas of a high cleanliness is adapted to be supplied

from the discharge duct 140 Into the duct body 120,

[0061] An operation of the processing system 30 thus

formed will be described hereinafter,

[0062] An inert gas atmosphere, such as N 2
gas at-

mosphere, Is created in the wafer handling area 36 in

order to prevent the formation of an oxide film on the

surfaces of wafers W by natural oxidation.

[0063] A clean air atmosphere is maintained in the

carrying-box handling area 34. More concretely, clean

air of, for example, a cleanliness class 10000 is taken

through the top ventilating plate 106 of the housing 32,

the external filter unit 112 filters the clean air to provide

20 highly clean air of a cleanliness on the order of class 1

,

and the highly clean air flows through the ventilating wall

110 into the carrying-box handling area 34. The highly

clean air flows through the carrying-box handling area

34 and is discharged through a bottom part of the car-

2$ rying-box handling area 34.

[0064] First, a general flow of semiconductor wafers

W will be explained, A carrying box 2 delivered from an

external device to the processing system 30 is placed

onto the outside table 56 with the lid 10 thereof facing

30 the opening 54. The duct body 1 20 of the contamination

preventing duct 52 is elevated, and clean air of a high

cleanliness on the order of class 1 is kept flowing down-

ward through the duct body 120. Then, the first lid op-

erating mechanism 50 Is driven to remove the lid 10 of

3s the carrying box 2 temporarily, and then the number, the

positions and so on of wafers W contained in the carry-

ing box 2 are defected by means of the sensing head

74 of the information acquiring device 61 . After neces-

sary information has been thus acquired/the first lid op-

40 erating mechanism 50 is driven again to fit the lid 1 0 on

the box body of the carrying box 2,

[0065] Subsequently, the contamination preventing

duct 52, the first lid operating mechanism 50 and the

information acquiring device 61 are retracted (evacuat-

es ed) from their working positions, the sliding plate 60 lo-

cated on the outside table 56 is advanced to transferthe

carrying box 2 to the inside table 58,

[0066] Then, the carrying arm 79 Is driven so as to

hold the carrying box 2 placed on the inside table 58,

so and the elevator 78 is driven to carry the carrying box 2

held by the carrying arm 79 to a predetermined position

in the storage rack 76 of the storage unit 42 for tempo-

rary storage. A carrying box 2 containing desired wafers

W and previously placed In the storage rack 76 is re-

55 trieved by the carrying arm 79 from the storage unit 42,

the elevator 78 is driven to lower the carrying arm 79

holding the carrying box 2, and the carrying arm 79 is

controlled to transfer the carrying box 2 onto the second
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table 82 of the transfer stage 48,Jhe carrying,box 2 is

placed on the second table 82 with the lid 10 thereof

facing the door 86 closing the opening 80 of the partition

wall 38 . In addition , the carrying box 2 is pressed against

the partition wall 38 and Is held stationary on the second

table 82 by the horizontal actuator 84,

[0067] Then, the door 86 is slid to open the opening

80, No gas is able to flow through the opening 80 be-

tween the areas 34 and 36 because the rim defining the

open front side of the carrying box 2 is closely and her-

metically pressed against tho partition wall 38. Then, the

second lid operating mechanism 51 is driven to remove

the lid 1 0 of the carrying box 2, the wafer transfer arm

92 and the elevator 94 are driven to transfer the wafers

W one by one or the plurality of wafers W at a time from

the carrying box 2 to the wafer boat 44 set on a wafer

boat support table 90 After all the wafers W have been

transferred to the wafer boat 44, the wafer boat transfer

arm 1 02 is driven to transfer the wafer boat 44 from the

wafer-boat support table 90 to the cap 1 00 located at its

lowermost position, Then, the elevator 98 is driven to

elevate the cap 100 supporting the wafer boat 44 ther-

eon to carry the wafer boat 44 through the lower open

end of the processing vessel 96 of the processing unit

48 into the processing vessel 96 in order to load the wa-

fers W into the processing vessel 96, The cap 100 clos-

es the lower open end of the processing vessel 96 her-

metically, In this state, the wafers W are subjected to a

predetermined heat treatment process, such as a film

deposition process, an oxidation-enhanced diffusion

process or the like,

[0068] After the completion of the predetermined heat

treatment process, the foregoing steps are reversed to

take out the processed wafers W from the processing

vessel 96, Thai is, the wafer boat 44 is lowered in order

to unload the processed wafers W from the processing

vessel 96, and the wafer boat 44 is placed onto the wafer

boat support table 90. Subsequently, the wafertransfer

arm 92 is operated to transfer the processed wafers W
from the wafer boat 44 to tho carryingbox 2 placed on

the second table 82. After all the processed wafers W
have been transferred into the carrying box 2, the sec-

ond lid operating mechanism 51 is driven to fit the lid 1

0

on the box body of the carrying box 2.

[0069] Then, the door 86 is closed lo isolate the areas

34 and 36 hermetically from each other, Then, the car-

rying arm 79 is driven to carry the carrying box 2 into the

storage unit 42 for temporary storage or to carry the car-

rying box 2 directly onto the inside table 58. The carrying

box 2 is carried out of the processing system 30 through

the opening 54, The foregoing flow of the carrying box

2 is only an example and, naturally, the flow of the car-

rying box 2 is not limited thereto,

[0070] An operation of the contamination preventing

duct 52 and the peripheral members will be described

with reference to Fig. 4, which is a view of assistance in

explaining the operation of the contamination prevent-

ing duct 52 and other members associated therewith.

[0071] First, the carrying box 2 Is placed on the out-

side table 56, which is spaced from the opening 54, as

shown In Fig. 4(A). Then, the duct body 120 of the con-

tamination preventing duct 52 Is raised so that the sub-

s stantially square opening 1 22 thereof coincides with the

opening 54, as shown in Fig, 4(B). In this state, the fans

138 of the filter device 132 (Fig, 2) are driven to cause

highly clean air F of a cleanliness on the order of class

1 to flow down through the duct body 120,

10 [0072] As shown in Fig. 1, clean air supplied into the

carrying-box handling area 34 has a cleanliness on the

order of class 1 , However, the cleanliness of the clean

air reduces white the clean air flows through the storage

unit 42 and so on, Therefore,, the clean air is filtered

is again by the filter member 134 to improve the cleanli-

ness of the air flowing through the duct body 120, Al-

though it Is desirable that the upper end of the duct body

1 20 raised to Its working position is located as close as

possible to the lower end of the discharge duct 140 of

so the filter unit 132, the filter unit 132 is disposed in such

a manner that a small gap of L1 (Fig, 3) is secured be-

tween the, lower end of the discharge duct 140 of Ihe

filter unit 1
32 -and the upper end of the raised duct body

120 in orderto prevent emanation of particles. Prefera-

25 bly, the gap L1 is in the range of, for example, about 0.2

to about 0.3 mm,

[0073] Then, as shown in Fig, 4(c), the carrying box

2 is clamped on the sliding plate 60 (Fig. 1 ) by a clamp-

ing mechanism, not shown, and the sliding plate 60 is

3d advanced toward the housing 32 to locate the carrying

box 2 so as to face the opening 54, In this state, It is

preferable that the distance between the opening 54 and

the front end of the carrying box 2 is in the range of 0 to

about 0,5 mm,
35 [0074] Then, as shown in Fig, 4(D), the first lid oper-

ating mechanism 50 (Fig, 1 ) is driven. Consequently, the

lid operating head 66 is raised, the lock operating mem-

bers 68 are advanced and turned to unfasten the locking

mechanisms of the lid 10 of the carrying box 2, Then,

40 the iock operating members 68 are retracted to remove

the lid 10 from the box body of the carrying box 2, At

that time, the lid 10 is held by the lock operating mem-

bers 68. Although the carrying box 2 is thus opened, par-

ticles adhering to the outer surface orthe like of the car-

•ts rying box 2 do not enter the open carrying box 2, be-

cause the clean air of a high cleanliness of class 1 is

flowing through the duct body 120. Thus, contamination

of the wafers W contained in the carrying box 2 with par-

ticles can be prevented, Although the distance between

so the carrying box 2 with the lid 10 removed and the duct

body 120 is exaggerated in Fig. 4 to facilitate under-

standing, actually, the carrying box 2 is disposed very

close to the duct body 120,

[0075] Then, as shown in Fig, 4(E), the information

55 acquiring device 61 (Fig. 1) is driven to scan the interior

of the open carrying box 2 by means of the sensing head

74 by vertically moving the rod 72, Thus, the positions

of the wafers W contained in the carrying box 2 are

7
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measured and/or the wafers W are respectively identi-

fied. In addition, for example, a mapping operation is al-

so carried out.

[0076] Then, as shown in Fig, 4(F), the rod 72 is

moved down to retract (evacuate) the sensing head 74

from its working position behind the opening 54,

[0077] Subsequently, as shown in Fig. 4(G), the lid op-

erating head 66 is driven for reverse motions to fit again

and lock the lid 1 0 held by the lock operating members

68 on the box body of the carrying box 2. Then, the rod

64 is moved down to retract (evacuate) the lock operat-

ing members 68 from their working positions behind the

opening 54. The supply of the clean air F may be

stopped after the lid 10 has been put again on the box

body of the carrying box 2 to seal again the carrying box

2,

[0078] Then, as shown in Fig, 4(H), the sliding plate

60 (Fig. 1) supporting the carrying box 2 thereon is re-

tracted slightly in order to avoid interference between

the sliding plate 60 and the duct body 120,

[0079] Subsequently, as shown in Fig, 4(l), the duct

body 120 is lowered (evacuated) away from its working

position behind the opening 54.

[0080] Then, as shown in Fig. 4(J), the sliding plate

60 (Fig. 1 )
supporting the carrying box 2 thereon is ad-

vanced to a position on the inside table 58 (Fig. 1). Thus,

the carrying box 2 is taken in the carrying-box handling

area 34. Subsequently, the foregoing steps are execut-

ed to move the carrying box 2 along the aforesaid

course,

[0081] In the processing system of the embodiment,

the operations for acquiring information about the wa-

fers W contained In the carrying box 2 are carried out

after removing the lid 10 of the carrying box 2 with the

open front side (504) of the carrying box 2 facing the

duct body 120 through which the clean air of a high

cleanliness is flowing. Therefore, particles adhering to

the outer surface or the like of the carrying box 2 may

be taken away by the downflow of the clean air. Conse-

quently, entrance of those particles into the carrying box

2 and the resultant contamination of the wafers W with

those particles can be prevented,

[0082] Since the clean airflows through the duct body

120, a positive pressure prevails in the duct body 120

and hence a part of the clean air leaks outside through

gaps between the members, which may further ensure

the prevention of the entrance of those particles into the

open carrying box 2.

[0083] Particles emanating from the first ild operating

mechanism 50 when the first lid operating mechanism

50 operates to open the lid 1 0 and those emanating from

the information acquiring device 61 when the informa-

tion acquiring device 61 operates may be also carried

away by the downflow of the clean air flowing through

the duct body 1 20, Consequently, entrance of those par-

ticles into the open carrying box 2 can be prevented.

[0084] The aforesaid dimensions of the duct body 1 20

are only examples and, naturally, the dimensions of the
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duct body 120 may be not limited thereto. Although the

first Ild operating mechanism 50 and the information ac-

quiring device 61 are formed separately in the first em-

bodiment, the first lid operating mechanism 50 and the

5 information acquiring device 61 may be integrated Into

a single unit,

[0085] Although the duct body 1 20, the filter unit 132

arid the fans 138 are formed separately in the first em-

bodiment, as shown in Fig. 5, the filter unit 132 and the

10 fans 138 may be miniaturized and may be integrally

joined to the upper end of the duct body 120,

[0086] Although the invention has been described as

applied to the processing system for processing semi-

conductor wafers, the present invention is applicable ai-

rs so to processing systems respectively for processing

glass substrates, LCD substrates and the like.

[0087] A processing system In a second embodiment

according to the present invention will be described with

reference to Figs. 9 and 10, Components of a vertical

20 heat treatment system installed in a clean room C are

arranged in a housing 201 . The interior f. the housing

201 is divided into the carrying-box handling area Sa in

which the carrying box 202 is received, sent out and

stored, and a wafer handling area Sb in which semicon-

25 ductor wafers VV are transferred between the carrying

box 202 and a wafer boat 203 and the wafer boat 203

is loaded into and unloaded from a heat treatment fur-

nace 204 (processing vessel),

[0088] Referring to Fig. 16, the carrying box 202 is a

30 lidded carrying vessel of a plastic material (so-called

closed-type carrier) capable of containing, for example,

thirteen or twenty-five objects to be processed, such as

wafers W, of, for example, 300 mm in diameter in a hor-

izontal posture at predetermined vertical Intervals. A

35 front opening 202a of the carrying box 202, through

which wafers may be inserted in and taken out of the

carrying box 202, is hermetically covered by a lid 202b

that is detachabiy attached to an open front side of the

carrying box 202, The lid 202b is provided with a locking

40 mechanism, not shown, that holds the lid 202b on the

carrying box 202 at the open front side. The locking

mechanism may be unfastened to remove the lid 202b

from the carrying box 202,

[0089] As shown in Figs. 9 and 1 0, an opening 206 is

45 formed in a front part of the housing 201
.
The carrying

box 202 is carried into and out of the housing 201

through the opening 206. A table 207 for supporting the

carrying box 202 thereon is installed on the outer side

of the opening 206. Storage racks 208 for temporarily

so storing a plurality of carrying boxes 202 are disposed

opposite to each other in a front and a back part of an

upper region of the carrying-box handling area Sa. A

transfer stage 209 on which the carrying box 202 is

placed when taking out wafers from the carrying box 202

55 and inserting wafers into the carrying box 202 is dis-

posed in a lower region of the carrying-box handling ar-

ea Sa on the side of a partition wall 205,

[0090] Moving mechanisms 210 combined with the

BNSDOCID: <EP 1 1B269+A2J, >
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table 207, and a conveying mechanism (carrier-box

conveying mechanism) 211 for carrying th'e carrying box

202 between the storage racks 208 and the transfer

stage 209 are installed in the carrying-box handling area

Sa, The conveying mechanism 211 has, as essential

components, an elevating arm 21 1b which may be ver-

tically moved by an elevating mechanism 211a provided

on one side of the carrying-box handling area Sa, and

a carrying arm 21 1c supported on the elevating arm

21 1 b to hold the carrying box 202 and to carry the same

horizontally.

[0091] The carrying-box handling area Sa communi-

cates with the clean room C by means of the opening

206. A clean air atmosphere of clean air or an inert gas

atmosphere of an inert gas, such as N 2 gas, is created

in the wafer handling area Sb. The wafer handling area

Sb Is maintained in a cleanliness higher than that of the

clean room C,

[0092] The partition wall 205 is provided with an open-

ing 212. A carrying box 202 Is placed on the transfer

stage 209 in the carrying-box handling area Sa in such

a manner that the carrying, box 202 comes in contact

with the partition wall 205 and can be opened through

the opening 212 into the wafer handling area Sb. A door

213 is disposed in the wafer handling area Sb so as to

close the opening 212, The opening 21 2 has a size sub-

stantially the same as that of the opening 202a of the

carrying box 202. Wafers W can be taken out and insert-

ed in the carrying box 202 through the opening 212.

[0093] The door 213 Is provided with a lid operating

mechanism, not shown, that can operate (open and

close) the lid of the carrying box 202. A door operating

mechanism, not shown, that can operate (open and

close) the door 213 Is disposed In the wafer handling

area Sb. In a state where the door 213 is opened and

the lid Is removed from the carrying box 202 to open the

carrying box 202 into the wafer handling area Sb, the

door operating mechanism is adapted to evacuate the

door 213 and the lid upward or downward in such a man-

ner that the door 213 and the lid do not obstruct opera-

tions for transferring semiconductor wafers W,

[0O94] A notch aligning mechanism 214 is disposed

below the transfer stage 209. The notch aligning mech-

anism 21 4 is adapted to align notches formed in the pe-

ripheries of wafers W to Indicate the specific crystal ori-

entation of the wafers W, The notch aligning mechanism

214 Is opened into the wafer handling area Sb, Thus,

the notch aligning mechanlsm214can align Ihe notches

of wafers W taken out from the carrying box 202 on the

transfer stage 209 by a transfer mechanism 215 that is

explained below.

[0095] A cap 216 is disposed in an upper region of an

inner part of the wafer handling area Sb, A wafer boat

203 capable of holding a large number of, for example,

50 to 150 semiconductor wafers W at predetermined

vertical intervals is supported on the cap 21 6. The wafer

boat 203 is made of, for example, quartz, The cap 216

can be vertically moved by an elevating mechanism, not

shown, to load the wafer boat 203 holding wafers W Into

and unloading the samefrom the heat treatment furnace

204. When elevated, the cap 21 6 is adapted to close an

open lower end 204a of the heat treatment furnace 204,

s A shutter21 7 capable of horizontally moving Is disposed

near the open end 204a in order to close the open end

204a after the cap 216 has been lowered to unload the

wafer boat 203 holding processed wafers W from the

heat treatment furnace 204,

10 [0096] The transfer mechanism 215 disposed in the

wafer handling area Sb is adapted to transfer semicon-

ductor wafers W between the carrying box 202 placed

on the transfer stage 209 and the wafer boat 203
.

More

concretely, the transfer mechanism 215 is adapted to

is transfer unprocessed wafers W from the carrying box

202 placed on the transfer stage 209 to the notch align-

ing mechanism 214 and from the notch aligning mech-

anism 214 to the wafer boat 203, and to transfer proc-

essed wafers W from the wafer boat 203 to an empty

20 carrying box 202 placed on the transfer stage 209. The

transfer mechanism 215 includes a base 215a capable

of vertically (up and down) and horizontally moving and

turning in a horizontal plane, and one or five thin fork-

like support arms 215b supported on the base 215a in

25 a forward and backward movable manner and capable

of supporting one or five wafers.

[0097] Two wafer boats 203 may be used in the wafer

handling area Sb to enhance throughput of the process-

ing system. When two wafer boats 203 are used, wafers

30 are loaded on or unloaded from one of the wafer boats

203 while the other wafer boat 203 holding wafers W is

subjected to a heat treatment process,

[0098] The moving mechanisms 210 combined with

the table 207 disposed on the outer side of the opening

35 2 06 of the housing 201 are capable of moving the car-

rying box 202 placed on the table 207 to a transfer po-

sition p3 where the carrying box 202 can be transferred

to the conveying mechanism 211, The two moving

mechanisms 210 are arranged side by side on the table

40 207 so that two carrying boxes 2 can be placed on the

table 207 at a predetermined interval of, for example,

505 mm.AsshowninFigs, 11 to 13, each moving mech-

anism 210 has a movable plate 221 that can be ad-

vanced from a waiting position p1 on the table 207 to

4S the transfer position p3 and can be retracted from the

transfer position p3 to the waiting position p1 along a

linear guide by a first pneumatic cylinder actuator 218,

a second pneumatic cylinder actuator 219 and a third

pneumatic cylinder actuator 220,

50 [0099] Each moving mechanism 210 also has a three-

section stretchable frame structure including a base

frame 210a, an Intermediate frame 210b and a front

frame 210c, which are movable along a linear guide,

The movable plate 221 Is mounted on the front frame

55 210c, The first pneumatic cylinder actuator 21 8 is used

for operating both a fixing mechanism 222 (Fig. 1 2) and

the movable plate 221 for their forward and backward

movements. A connecting frame 223 connects a free

9
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end 218a of a piston rod of the first pneumatic cylinder

actuator 218 and a free end 219a of a piston rod of the

second pneumatic cylinder actuator 219. The second

pneumatic cylinder actuator 21 9 and the third pneumatic

cylinder actuator 220 are connected In parallel to each

other with free ends 21 9a and 220a of respective piston

rods of the second pneumatic cylinder actuator 21 9 and

the third pneumatic cylinder actuator 220 directed in op-

posite directions. The free end 220a of the piston rod of

the third pneumatic cylinder actuator 220 is connected

to the movable plate 221

.

[01 00] A plurality of positioning pins 224, for example,

three positioning pins 224 are attached to the movable

plats 221 to position the carrying box 202 on the mova-

ble plate 221 . A carrying-box detector is mounted on the

movable plate 221 to determine whether or not the car-

rying box 202 is located correctly on the movable plate

221. A plurality of identification pins, for example, four

identification pins 225a, 225b, 225c and 225d are ar-

ranged on and projected from the movable plate 221 to

identify the type of theoarrying box 202. Two identifica-

tion pins 225a and 225b among them are able to sink

(disappear) below the surface ol the movable plate 221

.

The two identification pins 225a and 225b are biased

outward by springs so as to project from the surface of

the movable plate 221 . One or more sensors are pro-

vided to detect a state wherein the identification pins

225a and 225b sink. A carrying box 202 may be provid-

ed in its bottom wall with one or some or all of holes that

respectively correspond to the identification pins 225a

to 225d, For example, the hole corresponding to the pin

225a Is formed or not formed to discriminate between a

carrying box 202 holding twenty-five wafers and a car-

rying box 202 holding thirteen wafers, the hole corre-

sponding to the pin 225b is formed or not formed to dis-

criminate between a carrying box 202 of a closed type

and a carrying box 202 of an open type (provided with

no lid), and the holes corresponding to the pins 225c

and 225d are formed or not formed to discriminate be-

tween a carrying box 202 for the preceding process and

a carrying box 202 for the succeeding process. If the

holes formed in the carrying box 202 do not coincide

with the pins, the carrying box 202 Is seated in an Irreg-

ular position (posture) on the movable plate 221
.
A car-

rying box 202 In such an irregular position can be de-

tected by a carrying-box sensor,

[0101] The moving mechanisms 210 are capable of

laterally moving toward a center therebetween because

the conveying mechanism 211 is able to operate In only

a narrow operatable range. Each moving mechanism

21 0 is provided with the fixing mechanism 222 capable

of temporarily fixing the carrying box 202 on the table

207 as shown in Figs. 1 2 to 1 4, in order to prevent the

operator from mistakenly taking away the carrying box

202 placed on the table 207. More concretely, the base

frame 210a of the moving mechanism 210 is mounted

on the table 207 In a movable manner laterally along a

linear guide 226, The base frame 210a is laterally

moved by a pneumatic cylinder actuator 227, Thus, the

lateral Interval of 505 mm between the two carrying box-

es 202 placed on the table 207 can be reduced to an

interval of, for example, 475 mm corresponding to the

5 operatable range of the conveying mechanism 211.

[0102] A movable frame 228 Is mounted on the base

frame 210a for longitudinal movement along a linear

guide 229, The first pneumatic cylinder actuator 218

moves forward and backward the movable frame 228.

10 A lifting frame 230 included in the fixing mechanism 222

is supported on the movable frame 228 for vertical

movement, An elevating pneumatic cylinder actuator

231 vertically moves up and down the lifting frame 230,

Thus, the lifting frame 230 of the fixing mechanism 222

15 can be vertically and longitudinally movable. A hook 232

is pivotally supported on the lifting frame 230 and the

piston rod ol a pneumatic cylinder actuator 233 is oper-

atively connected to the hook 232. Thus, the hook 232

can be engaged with and disengaged from a projection

20 formed in a recess 202c formed in the outer surface of

the bottom wall of the carrying box 202 by the pneumatic

cylinder actuator 233. When the carrying box 202 is

placed on the movable plate 221 located at the waiting

position p1 on the table 207, the fixing mechanism 222

2s raises the lifting frame 230 to a position near the bottom

wall of the carrying box 202, and engages the hook 232

with the projection formed in the recess 202c of the car-

rying box 202 to fix the carrying box 202 on the movable

plate 221 , The carrying box 202 is kept fixed on the mov-

30 able plate 221 until the carrying box 202 is advanced to

a wafer counting position (a lid removing position)' p2,

Thus, the operator cannot take away the carrying box

202 as long as the same Is placed on the table 207.

[0103] When the carrying box 202 Is moved from the

35 wafer counting position p2 to the transfer position p3

where the carrying box 202 can be transferred to the

conveying mechanism 211, the hook 232 of the fixing

mechanism 222 is disengaged from the carrying box

202 and the lifting frame 230 is lowered to avoid ob-

40 structing the movement of the carrying box 202. The first

pneumatic cylinder actuator 21 8 of the moving mecha-

nism 210 is driven to advance the movable plate 221

together with the lifting frame 230 from the wailing po-

sition p1 on the table 207 to the wafer counting position

45 p2, and then the second pneumatic cylinder actuator

219 and the third pneumatic cylinder actuator 220 are

driven to advance the movable plate 221 to the transfer

position p3 where the carrying box 202 can be trans-

ferred to the conveying mechanism 211.

so [0104] The carrying box 202 has an information re-

cording part 234 in which information about the carrying

box 202 is recorded, The table 207 is provided with an

information reader 235 capable of reading the informa-

tion recorded in the information recording part 234, The

55 information recording part 234 and the information read-

er 235 may be of any suitable type, such as a bar-code

type, an infrared type or a radio-wave type. The infor-

mation reader 235 may be capable of writin g information

10
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to the information recording part 234.

[0105] Referring to Fig. 10, a frame 236 provided with

the opening 206 is disposed behind the table 207. The

clean room C communicates with the carrying-box han-

dling area Sa In the housing 201 by means of the open-

ing 206. As shown in Fig. 16{b), the front end of the car-

rying box 202 ties in the opening 206 of the frame 236

when the carrying box 202 is located at the wafer count-

ing position p2. A lid operating mechanism 237 for tem-

porarily removing the lid 202b of the carrying box 202

located at the wafer counting position p2, and a detect-

ing device 239 including a sensor 238 which is inserted

into the carrying box 202 after the lid 202b has been

removed, are placed in the frame 236. The detecting de-

vice 239 measures the positions of wafers W contained

in the carrying box 202 and counts the number of the

same, The lid operating mechanism 237 and the detect-

ing device 239 can be vertically moved by a pneumatic

cylinder actuator, not shown. The lid operating mecha-

nism 237 and the detecting device 239 are lowered

when moving the carrying box 202 into the housing 201

to avoid obstructing the movement of the carrying box

202.

[01 06] The lid operating mechanism 237 opens the lid

202b of the carrying box 202 by the steps of: approach-

ing the lid 202b of the carrying box 202 located at the

wafer counting position p2, unfastening the locking

mechanism of the lid 202b, holding the lid 202b by a

suction mechanism or a mechanical clamping mecha-

nism, and removing the lid 202b from the carrying box

202, The lid operating mechanism 237 reverses those

steps to close the lid 202b after the n umber of the wafers

W has been counted.

[0107] As shown in Fig, 15, the detecting device 239

has a stepping motor 240, a ball screw 241, a box-

shaped body 242, a pneumatic cylinder actuator 243,

such as a rodless cylinder actuator, and a lifting member

244. The stepping motor 240 drives a threaded rod of

the ball screw 241 to move the body 242 vertically. The

pneumatic cylinder actuator 243 moves the lifting mem-

ber 244 vertically in the body 242 , A bracket 246 is sup-

ported on rods 245 that are set upright on the lifting

member 244 and vertically extend through an upper wall

242a of the body 242 A U-shaped sensor holder 247

holding a sensing device 238 consisting of a light-emit-

ting device and a light-receiving device is supported piv-

otably for turning in a vertical plane between a standing

position and a sidelong position.

[0108] An operating rod 248 is extended vertically

through the upper wall 242a of the body 242, and its

upper end is pivotably connected to an arm projecting

from the sensor holder 247 in such a manner that the

sensor holder 247 is automatically turned between the

standing position and the sidelong position. The body

242 is provided with a stopper 249 , The stopper 249 en-

gages the operating rod 248 slightly before the lifting

member 244 reaches the upper end of its vertical stroke,

so that the sensor holder 247 is turned from the standing

position to the sidelong position. A spring 250 is extend-

ed between the lower end of the operating rod 248 and

the lifting member 244 in order to urge the sensor holder

247 to stand up when the lifting member 244 starts mov-

5 ing down from the upper end of Its vertical stroke. When

the sensor holder 247 is turned from the standing posi-

tion to the sidelong position, the sensing device 238 is

inserted Into the carrying box 202. Thus, the number and

positions of the wafers Wean be surely and easily meas-

10 ured.

[0109] A filter unit 251 is disposed at a position above

the opening 206 in the carrying-box handling area Sa in

the housing 201 , The filter unit 251 filters air prevailing

in the carrying-box handling area Sa and blows clean

is air downward to suppress or prevent scatter of particles

adhering to the carrying box 202 and contamination of

the wafers W with the scattered particles when the lid

202b of the carrying box 202 Is opened. A vertically mov-

able duct 252 Is placed in the frame 236. The duct 252

so surrounds the opening 202a of the carrying box 202 and

the lid 202b removed forward from the carrying box 202

into the frame 236, and carries and guides clean air

downward. The duct 252 can be lowered by a pneumatic

cylinder actuator, not shown, before moving the carrying

25 box 202 into the carrying-box handling area Sa in order

to avoid obstructing the movement of the carrying box

202,

[0110] Anelectrical unit 253 including electric devices

for controlling the conveying mechanism 21 1 ,
the mov-

30 ing mechanism 210 and the like is disposed below the

transfer position p3 where the carrying box 202 can be

transferred to the conveying mechanism 211 for effec-

tive utilization of space. An overhead traveling hoist

(overhead hoist transport) 255 Is movably held on a rail

35 255a attached to the ceiling 254 of the clean room C in

order to cany the carrying box 202. The waiting position

p1 on the table 207, where the carrying box 202 can be

transferred between the overhead traveling hoist 255

and the table 207, is right below the overhead traveling

40 hoist 255,

[0111] An operation of the vertical heat treatment sys-

tem thus constructed will be described. The overhead

traveling hoist 255 carries the carrying box 202 to the

vertical heat treatment system and places the carrying

45 box 202 onto the movable plate 221 placed on the table

207, as shown In Fig, 1 6(a). Then, the identifying device

identifies the carrying box 202 by the number of wafers,

such as twenty-five or thirteen, and the type, such as an

open-type or a closed-type, In addition, the Information

so reader 235 reads the information recorded on the car-

rying box 202, Carrying boxes 202 not meeting prede-

termined conditions are rejected.

[0112] The lifting frame 230 of the fixing mechanism

222 is raised, and the hook 232 is engaged with the pro-

55 jeciion formed in the recess 202c formed in the bottom

wail of the carrying box 202 to fix the carrying box 202

on the movable plate 221 , Then, the moving mechanism

21 0 combined with the table 207 advances the carrying

11
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box 202 to the wafer counting position p2, and the lid

operating mechanism 237 is raised and removes the lid

202b from the carrying box 202, as shown in Fig. 16(b).

The duct 252 is raised so as to surround the opening

206 before the lid 202b Is removed from the carrying box

202. Clean air F of a high cleanliness on the order of

class 1 filtered (created) by the filter unit 251 flows down

through the duct 252. Thus, the scatter of particles ad-

hering to the outer surface or the like of the carrying box

202 and the contamination of the wafers W with the scat-

tered particles can be suppressed or prevented.

[01 1 3] Then , the sensor holder 247 in the standing po-

sition of the detecting device 239 is raised by the pneu-

matic cylinder actuator 243, the sensor holder 247 is

turned toward the carrying box 202 when the lifting

member 244 reaches the upper end of its vertical stroke

and, consequently, the sensor 238 is inserted Into the

carrying box 202, as shown in Fig. 1 6(c), Then, the step-

ping motor 240 is actuated to raise the sensor 238 at a

predetermined speed for scanning to count the number

of wafers W held in the carrying box 202 and to measure

the positions of the wafers W (Fig. 1 6(d)). Those steps

are reversed to lower the sensor holder 247 oi the de-

tecting device 239 to retract the same from the position

corresponding to the opening 206. Then, the lid operat-

ing mechanism 237 fits the lid 202b on the carrying box

202 to close the opening 202a, as shown in Fig. 16(e),

The supply of the clean air F into the duct 252 by the

filter unit 251 may be stopped after the carrying box 202

has been closed hermetically by the lid 202b.

[0114] Subsequently, the carrying box 202 is tempo-

rarily moved back to the waiting position p1 on the table

207, and the lid operating mechanism 237 and the duct

252 are moved away from the positions corresponding

to the opening 206. Then, the carrying box 202 Is ad-

vanced to the wafer counting position p2, the hook 232

of the fixing mechanism 222 is disengaged from the pro-

jection in the recess 202c of the carrying box 202, and

the lifting piate 230 is lowered. Then, the carrying box

202 Is advanced to the transfer position p3, where the

carrying box 202 can be transferred to the conveying

mechanism 211, as shown In Fig, 16(f),

[0115] Carrying boxes 202 successively delivered to

the transfer position p3 are successively carried by the

conveying mechanism 211 to the storage racks 208 for

temporary storage, The carrying boxes 202 are also car-

ried successively from the storage racks 208 to the

transfer table 209 by the conveying mechanism 211.

The lid 202b of the carrying box 202 placed on the trans-

fer table 209 is removed, and the door 213 closing the

opening 212 of the partition wall 205 is opened. Then,

the transfer mechanism 21 5 transfers the wafers W suc-

cessively from the carrying box 202 via the notch align-

ing mechanism 214 to the wafer boat 203, The wafer

boat 203 holding the wafers W is loaded into the heat

treatment furnace 204 to subject the wafers W to a pre-

determined heat treatment process. Afterthe heat treat-

ment process has been completed, the foregoing steps

of loading the wafers into the heat Ire atment furn ace 204

are reversed to return the processed wafers W from the

wafer boat 203 to an empty carrying box 202, and to

carry the carrying box 202 onto the table 207 by the con-

s veyingmechanlsm211 andihemovingmechanism210,

The carrying box 202 returned onto the table 207 is car-

ried away from the table 207 by the overhead traveling

hoist 255.

[0116] The vertical heat treatment system in this em-

10 bodiment includes: the housing 201 provided with the

opening 206, through which the carrying box 202 her-

metically sealing (containing) a plurality of wafers W
therein is carried into and out of the housing 201

,
and

having the carrying-box handling area Sa and the wafer

n handling area Sb, in which wafers W are taken out of

the carrying box 202 and are subjected to a predeter-

mined process; the conveying mechanism 211 installed

in the carrying-box handling area Sa of the housing 201

for conveying the carrying-box 202; the storage racks

20 208 installed in the carrying-box handling area Sa for

storing a plurality of carrying boxes 202; the table 207

disposed outside the housing 201 ; and a moving mech-

anism 210 combined with the table 207 to move the car-

rying box 202 between the waiting position p1 on the

25 table 207 and the transfer position p3 where the carrying

box 202 can be received by the conveying mechanism

211 ,
Therefore, the overhead traveling hoist 255 can be

used for carrying the carrying box 202 to and from the

vertical heat treatment system, which contributes to the

30 improvement of the throughput of the vertical heat treat-

ment system,

[0117] Since the moving mechanism 21 0 is provided

with the fixing mechanism 222 for temporarily fixing the

carrying box 202 on the moving mechanism 21 0, oper-

35 alor's mistaken work to mistakenly carry away the car-

rying box 202 placed on the table 207 can be prevented.

Since the two moving mechanisms 210 are arranged

side by side and are capable of laterally moving toward

the center therebetween, the two moving mechanisms

io 210 can be located in the narrow operatable range of

the conveying mechanism 211, and the vertical heat

treatment system can be formed in compact construc-

tion, and the throughput of the vertical heat treatment

system can be enhanced.

45 [0118] Since the lid operating mechanism 237 for

temporarily removing the lid 202b from the carrying box

202, and the detecting device 239 which inserts the sen-

sor 238 into the carrying box 202 after the lid 202b has

been removed to count the number of the wafers W and

so to measure the positions of the wafers W are incorpo-

rated into the table 207, the number of the wafers W can

be easily and surely counted and the positions of the

wafers W can be easily and surely measured in the car-

rying box 202 placed on the table 207, Since the elec-

55 trical unit 253 is disposed below the transfer position p3

where the carrying box 202 can be transferred from the

moving mechanism 210 to the conveying mechanism

21 1 , the arrangement of cables is facilitated and the ver-

12
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tical heat treatment system can be formed in compact

construction

[0119] Although the preferred embodiments of the

present invention have been described with reference

to the accompanying drawings, the present invention is

not limited therelo in its practical application and various

changes and variations may be made in their design and

such without departing from the scope of the invention,

For example, the present invention is applicable not only

to the vertical processing system but also to horizontal

processing system. Furthermore the present invention

is applicable not only to processing systems for process-

ing semiconductor wafers but also to processing sys-

tems respectively for processing glass substrates, LCD

substrates and the like.

[01 20] Naturally, the features of the foregoing embod-

iments can be used in proper combination.

Claims

1 . A processing system for an object to be processed,

comprising:

a housing defining a closed space, the housing

provided with an opening through which an air-

tight carrying box is carried in and out, the car-

rying box hermetically containing therein the

object to be processed and provided with a de-

tachable lid;

a lid operating mechanism disposed near the

opening to open and close the lid of the carrying

box; and

a contamination preventing duct capable of

covering a space around the lid of the carrying

box and of supplying a clean gas of a high

cleanliness therein at least when the lid of the

carrying box is opened.

2. A processing system according to claim 1 ,
whorein

a blower Is disposed near the opening to blow

the clean gas of a high cleanliness into the contam-

ination preventing duct.

3. A processing system according to claim 2, wherein

a filter means is disposed nearthe opening to

filter a gas to produce the clean gas of a high clean-

liness,

4. A processing system according to claim 3, wherein

the blower and the filter means are mounted on

a common frame, and

an outlet end of the frame is spaced a short dis-

tance apart from the contamination preventing

duct.

5. A processing system according to claim 1 ,
wherein

the contamination preventing duct is capable

of being moved vertically between a working posi-

tion where the contamination preventing duct cov-

ers the lid and a waiting position apart from a path

s along which the carrying box moves.

6. A processing system according to claim 1 ,
wherein

an information acquiring means that acquires

information about the object to be processed con-

to tained in the carrying box is disposed neartheopen-

ing,

7. A processing system according to claim 6, wherein

the information acquiring means is capable of

15 being moved vertically between an Information ac-

quiring position where the information acquiring

means faces the carrying box and a waiting position

apart from a path along which the carrying box

moves,

20

8. A processing system according to claim 7. wherein

the contamination preventing duct is adapted

to coverthe space around the lid of the carrying box

and the clean gas of a high cleanliness is adapted

25 to flow through the contamination preventing duct

when the information acquiring means functions to

acquire information about the object to be proc-

essed contained in the carrying box.

30 g. A processing system according to claim 1 ,

wherein

a storage unit for temporarily storing the car-

rying box therein is provided in the housing.

10. A processing system according to claim 1, wherein

35 a processing unit for conducting a predeter-

mined process to the object to be processed con-

tained in the carrying box is provided in the housing.

11. A processing system for an object to be processed,

io comprising:

a housing defining a closed space, the housing

provided with an opening through which an air-

tight carrying box is carried in and out. the car-

45 rying box hermetically containing therein the

object to be processed and provided with a de-

tachable lid;

a conveying mechanism installed In the hous-

ing for conveying the carrying box,

so a table disposed outside the opening for sup-

porting the carrying box thereon; and

a moving mechanism provided at the tabie for

moving the carrying box to a transfer position

where the carrying box can be transferred to

55 the conveying mechanism,

1 2. A processing system according to claim 1 1 ,
wherein

the moving mechanism includes a fixing

13
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mechanism for temporarily fixing the carrying box.

1 3. A processing system according to claim 1 1 ,
wherein

two moving mechanisms are provided into the

one table, 5

14. A processing system according to claim 13, wherein

the two moving mechanism are capable of lat-

erally moving toward a center therebetween,

15. A processing system according to claim 11 ,
wherein

a lid operating mechanism for opening and

closing the lid of the carrying box is provided at the

16. A processing system according to clairr

an information acquiring means that acquires

information about the object to be processed con-

tained in the carrying box is provided at the table.

17. A processing system according to claim 1 1 ,
wherein

an electrical unit is disposed below the trans-

fer position where the carrying box can be trans-

ferredfrom the moving mechanism to the conveying

mechanism.

1 8. A processing system according to claim 1 1 ,
wherein

a storage unit for temporarily storing the car-

rying box therein is provided in the housing.

19. The processing system according to claim 11,

wherein

a processing unit for conducting a predeter-

mined process to the object to be processed con-

tained in the carrying box is provided in the housing.
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Application I

The Search Division considers that the presenl European patent application does not comply with the

requirements ot unity ot invention and relates to several Inventions or groups of inventions, namely:

1. claims: 1-10

a processing system comprising a contamination preventing

duct.

2. claims: 11-16,18,19

a processing system comprising a table with two moving

mechanism.

3. claim: 17

A processing system comprising an electrical unit disposed

below the transfer area.

The document cited as the closest prior art (CPA) is JP11063604, this

document discloses a processing system comprising a housing with

an opening for receiving a closed box and a contamination preventing

duct capable of covering a space around the lid of the carrying box

and of supplying a clean gas at least when the lid of the carrying

box 1s removed.

1. The subject matter of the first invention (claims 1-10) differs from

the CPA 1n that the duct is capable of being moved vertically between

a working position where the duct covers the lid and a waiting position

apart from a path along which the carrying box moves..

The objective problem solved by this technical feature (STF1) can be

seen as to reduce the quantity of clean gas used during the lid opening

2. The subject matter of the second invention (claims 11-16,18,19)

differs from the CPA in that it comprises two moving mechanisms

provided to the outside table.

The objective problem solved by this technical feature (STF2) can be

seen as to increase the loading capacity of the processing system.

STF1 and STF2 are not the same and do not correspond to each other

since different technical problems are solved.

3. The subject matter of the third invention ( claim 17) differs from

the CPA in that it comprises an electrical unit disposed below the

transfer position mechanism.

The objective problem solved by this technical feature (STF3) can be

seen as to reduce the footprint of the processing system.

STF1 and STF3 are not the same and do not correspond to each other

since different technical problems are solved.
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STF2 and STF3 are not the same and do not correspond to each other

since different technical problems are solved.
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